Our Accommodation
Our boutique resort is a stylish mix of private deluxe waterfront suites and
comfortable villa rooms all offering contemporary décor and stylish amenities.
For a real local experience we offer 5 Euro Fales right on the water’s edge,
that have a thatched roof & woven leaf blinds as walls.
The Judicial Suite offers a feeling of luxury and elegance. Traditional Samoan
decor has been blended with a contemporary feel to create a unique space
with stunning ocean views. It’s built from local lava rock to create a feeling of
belonging within the local surroundings.
Villa Room

The Isabella Suite, created for privacy and romance & is our honeymoon suite.
Built entirely of local lava rock the Isabella Suite offers simply stunning décor
with ocean views. It offers couples who are seeking something different.
The Jasmine Suite, displaying bright Samoan flair coupled with traditional
island décor, is built from local materials with ocean views from the front
porch, this is the perfect place to relax and take in the sound of the waves
lapping at the shore.

Judicial Suite

The Joshua, Amelia & Nikolai Suites are beautifully appointed, combining
traditional Samoan decor with a modern and contemporary feel to create a
feeling of space and colour. With ocean views and a natural rock design you
will feel as though you are part of the natural landscape of Savaii in your
jungle rock bathroom.
The Villa Rooms are brand new and are located directly on the beach. As with
all our room designs they feature local materials such as lava rock feature
walls, thatch roof and a unique elei printed ceiling. Our Villa Rooms interconnect.
Our Euro Fales (traditional Samoan Fale) overlook the ocean from their open
air decks. Awake to the sound of the ocean lapping at the shore only metres
from your doorstep. The Euro Fales take this traditional style of open-air
accommodation to a new level by offering lighting, ceiling fans, mosquito
netting and private, lockable ensuite bathrooms. Relax on your bed, take in
the exceptional ocean views from your fale and settle into the true relaxation
of island life.

Rate Inclusion
Our accommodation rates include the following:
 Full buffet breakfast daily
 Complimentary use of kayaks and paddleboards

Euro Fales

